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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN DISTRIBUTING
DELICIOUS DANISH FOOD?
Visit our big Danish Food Database at www.foodfromdenmark.com
consisting of 140 innovative Danish food suppliers, offering the
highest quality of food with great taste.

Find more information at

www.foodfromdenmark.c om
- and visit our Food Database

Visit our Food Database with 140 Danish food suppliers at www.foodfromdenmark.com

Fine flavor chocolate – from bean

JANUARY 28-31, 2018

MEET DANISH
FOOD SUPPLIERS

Elvirasminde
Foam Kiss and Confectionery
Products. You often see foam
kisses used in games, and several
in the box, makes it the obvious
choice handing out treats in class
or at work. The delicious sweet
mallow foam and tasty chocolate
create an excellent and unique
flavour enjoyed by children and
adults alike. Samba foam kisses
are a good choice for additional
sale in retail stores. As well as an
ice-cream topper in ice-cream
stalls as the customers get value
for money.

AT ISM COLOGNE 2018

We hereby invite you to visit our Danish food pavilion at ISM, where you
can meet 8 Danish food manufacturers of both organic and conventional
sweets and snacks. Our exhibitors are all about high quality, innovation
and great taste. They will introduce you to delicious chocolate-products,
healthy snacks, crunchy biscuits, colourful sweets and fun beverages.

Innovativ
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We are looking forward to meeting you at the Danish pavilion!

With kind regards,
on behalf of all the Danish exhibitors

for every
Something
Organizer of the Danish Pavilion

taste

Elvirasminde A/S
Danmarksgade 24A,
8660 Skanderborg
T. +45 8793 7070
www.elvirasminde.com
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Gumlink Confectionery
Company
Could you use a few simple ideas
of how to grow your sales in private
label chewing gum, mints and
candy? Gumlink Confectionery
Company has more than 100 years
of excellence in creation of great
chewing gum, mints and confectionery that sells.
Whether the right product for you
is an innovative and customized
product development, or it is a
match of a well-known best-seller,
Gumlink Confectionery Company
creates profitable products to
match your needs and your business. You will meet a full-service
supplier from development, production, design and launch.
As Gumlink Confectionery
Company is already a trusted partner to some of the most successful
branders and retailers in the world,
you are guaranteed a certified,
competent and reliable partner,
who strives to understand your
business – we want to be your first
choice in private label!

Gumlink Confectionery
Company A/S
Dandyvej 19, 7100 Vejle
T. +45 7215 1600
www.gumlinkcc.com

to bar

Nordthy

Bisca

Ingemann Chocolate

Pantom

Nordic Bulk Solutions

Snack Group

Wide range of delicious snacks
such as mini müsli bars, crisp
bread and rye bread snack. Since
the launch of our first rye bread
snack in early March 2017 a
new exciting trend was started in
Scandinavia.

Try the new Danish Butter Cookies
from Bisca. Danish Butter Cookies
are baked in Denmark. Like the
unfortunate duckling from H.C.
Andersen’s famous fairy tale, a little
girl named Karen Volf was born a
common farmer’s daughter in the
Danish countryside in 1864, her
fate seemingly destined for hard
labour and little, if any, prosperity
in her future. But Karen grew up
to be a swan. She became one of
Denmark’s first successful and independent business women, naming
the legendary Karen Volf Danish
butter cookies and cakes today sold
worldwide under the Bisca brand
name. In the early 1900’s, Karen
Volf’s baked goods took the socialite
Danes in Copenhagen by storm, and
in the following years, Karen built a
thriving bakery business covering
the entire kingdom. Today, Bisca
still bakes with some of her recipes,
and her cookies are world renowned
for their delicious taste and quality.
The Bisca bakeries are situated in
the beautiful Danish island of Møn.
From Stege, the island’s largest
town, we yearly bake a host of
cookies, cakes, crackers, biscuits,
and many other baked goods for
customers around the globe.

Ingemann is a renowned cocoa
bean provider, settled in Nicaragua
and focused on quality and sustainability. Ingemann is now offering
you the possibility to have your own
organic certified or conventional
chocolate bars, made in Europe
from some of the best beans in the
world in collaboration with one of
the leading chocolate-makers in
the world. The beans are sourced
sustainably from various regions
of Nicaragua, from varieties previously identified and selected for
their fine flavor. The bars have full
traceability up to farm level.

PANTOM is one of the leading
companies in Denmark with
almost everything within the "FUN
FOOD" segment. Our family owned
company has a history of producing
concentrates and syrups for more
than 5 decades, and through constant product development, we can
always offer a range that meets the
demands of the market for renewal
and new flavour varieties. We also
offer custom made private label,
which suits the local taste.

Nordic Bulk Solutions is a Danish
company focused on providing
trustworthy and hygienic food
dispenser solutions. Our product
range includes dispenser displays,
packaging units and two types of
dispenser units – free flow and
portion control. The dispensers are
ideal for dried food items, such as
candy, dried fruit and nuts, coffee
beans, pasta, etc.
Not only is our Bulk Trac System
a technically flawless dispenser
system, which cuts handling costs
significantly, it also guarantees
product traceability with production
and expiry date prints.

DSG (Danish Snack Group) is a
manufacturer of several kinds of
snacks and produce beverages
based on our own mineral water.
We produce organic root vegetable
chips cooked in organic sun seed
oil and conventional potato chips
cooked in peanut oil. Our high-quality chips are handmade.

Rye bread snacks have become
incredibly popular in a very short
timeframe. From being a rather
expensive product, we have
managed to create rye bread that
everyone can afford. In fact, it’s
actually a perfect and more nutritious alternative to regular chips!
Our assortment consists of four
different flavours: Chili, Plain Salt,
Cheese and Sour Cream & Onion.

Nordthy A/S
Rubinvej 61, 7700 Thisted
T. +45 9799 7150
www.nordthy.com

Bisca A/S
Ahornvej 1, 4780 Stege
T. +45 7211 0000
www.bisca.com
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Furthermore, we have a great selection of slush ice, popcorn and cotton
candy machines. As the leading
Danish importer and distributor
of “Fun Food” appliances, we can
provide the equipment you need.

You

Ingemann Chocolate A/S
Tingbjergvej 6, 4632 Bjæverskov
T. +45 4675 3150
www.ingemannchocolate.com

We have our own production line of
syrups for Slush Ice and Soft Drinks,
both in Zealand and Jutland, from
where we serve our customers such
as caterers, party foodservice and
all parts of the amusement industry,
like movie theaters, sports stadiums,
circuses, fairs and amusement
parks, besides wholesalers, importers and distributors.

We know how important appealing
presentation and hygienic handling
of goods are when selling food products; therefore, we’ve made sure
that the Bulk Trac System allows
for creating eye-catching product
displays, while the dispenser units
are built in a way that prevents
cross contamination and contacting with food.

Nordic Bulk Solutions ApS
Bakkedraget 1, 4793 Bogø
T. +45 7190 0622
www.nordicbulksolutions.com
Pantom A/S
Markstykkevej 4B, 2610 Rødovre
T. +45 4491 8600
www.pantom.dk

We launch the following products
in our brand “Hyggeklubben”:
organic root beet chips, organic
carrot chips, organic parsnip chips
and rough potato chips.
We launch the following beverages
in our brand “D” and “K”: Pure
Danish Water (D), natural mineral
water and energy drink (K), based
on the water kefir fungus.
We follow the guidelines of IFS
(International Food Standard) in
our production.

Snack Group ApS
Jerupvej 726, 9870 Sindal
T. +45 5950 2020
www.snackgroup.dk

